
Watervliet Youth Soccer League 
2014 Fall Recreation Program 
Coach’s and Referee’s Guide 

Player equipment 
1. All players are expected to bring their own soccer ball with them to practices. Players should put their 
name on the ball in waterproof marker. 

2. All players must wear shin guards under the socks, in order to play. Referees or Coaches should not 
allow any player on the field without them. 

3. All players should wear appropriate soccer shoes (cleats). Cleats may not be metal. Baseball and 
football are not allowed unless the front cleat has been removed. Referees will inspect cleats prior to 
games. Sneakers may be worn for practices but keep in mind that the children may open themselves for 
injury under slippery or rainy conditions. 

4. Bring a water bottle. 

Divisions 
Division 4 = K/1st 
Division 3 = Grades 2&3 
Division 2 = Grades 4&5 
Division 1 = Grades 6, 7&8 

Attire 
Game uniform consisting of a jersey and socks is supplied for all divisions. The parent must provide the 
cleats and shin guards. In case of cooler weather, the players may wear sweatshirts or sweat pants. The 
jersey must be worn over the sweatshirt. Safety rules that are strictly enforced during games include: 
• no rings, earrings or barrettes (use soft hair holders) 
• no watches 
• no chains 
• medical information medals must be taped 
There are no restrictions on practice attire. Layers recommended. Be comfortable. 

Games 
There are 8 weeks of games for all divisions. There is a round robin tournament scheduled for the last 
weekend of play (9th week) for all divisions. Regular season games will not count for position in the end-
of-the-season tournament. They are intended for you and the athletes to learn soccer and have fun. 

Player/Game rules 
Remember that our intention is for both the player and coach to learn “on the job” during this 9 week 
schedule. 



1) Each athlete should play different positions during the season. This will give our players the 
opportunity to experience all soccer positions. Our intention is to move an offensive player to a 
defensive position, when possible. For example, a striker could move to midfield, fullback or goal. 

2) Players are not allowed to use their hands unless they are playing goalie. Goalie may only use hands 
when inside the penalty box/area. 

3) No tripping, pushing, holding, jumping at another player or anything else that is dangerous. NO 
INTENTIONAL SLIDING anywhere on the field. DIRECT free kick awarded to other team for any foul. After 
all direct free kicks, ball is in play once touched by a player. 

4) DIRECT FREE KICK: for serious fouls, i.e. intentionally handling ball, tripping, holding, pushing or 
kicking opponent. Opponent can score on a direct free kick. It is taken where foul occurred. Kicker may 
touch ball only once. All other players must be at least 10 yards from ball. Division 1 players may make a 
“wall” if desired. No direct kicks for Division 4 – all restarts are INDIRECT (See below). 

5) PENALTY KICK (PK): for serious fouls committed inside the penalty area by the defensive player. Kick is 
a direct shot against the goalie from the 12-yard penalty spot (9-yard position on smaller fields). 
Opponent can score on a penalty kick. No players except the goalkeeper may be in penalty area. All 
other players must be at least 10 yards from ball and outside the penalty area. Goalie must remain at 
goal line and cannot move off of the goal line until ball is kicked. NO PK’s for Division 3 or 4. 

6) INDIRECT FREE KICK: for less serious or non-intentional fouls and off-sides violations, charging player 
without ball or goalkeeper. Opponent CANNOT score directly on an indirect free kick. A second player 
must touch the ball before a goal can be scored. Two players touching ball do not have to be on the 
same team. Taken where foul occurred. Kicker may touch ball only once. 

7) OUT OF BOUNDS OVER END LINE by attacking team = GOAL KICK: Taken by defense (usually goalie) 
from inside goal area. Ball cannot be touched by any other player until outside of the penalty area or 
kick is replayed. Offensive players must be out of penalty area. Does not apply to Division 4: Ball is 
kicked back into play by opposite team. 

8) OUT OF BOUNDS OVER END LINE by defending team = CORNER KICK: Taken by attacking team from 
corner of field closest to where ball went out of bounds. Opposition must remain at least 10 yards away. 
Does not apply to Division 4: Ball is kicked back into play by opposite team, with placement on the line 
no closer to goal than half the distance. 

9) OUT OF BOUNDS OVER SIDE LINE = THROW IN: Taken by opposing team to team that last touched ball 
prior to going out of bounds. Player throwing in must keep both feet on the ground, put both hands on 
the ball, draw the ball behind the head and throw over the head. Division 2, 3 & 4: Let the player 
throwing in repeat the throw and give him/her appropriate coaching. After a second consecutive bad 
throw, award the throw to the opposing team. 



10) SUBSTITUTIONS: Allowed for both teams during all stoppages of play due to the ball played out of 
bounds including a goal kick, corner kick, any throw in, and after a goal has been scored. The only 
exception is to substitute an injured player. Player substitutions will occur approx. every 5 minutes. 
Referee will dictate stoppage of play for substitutions. 

11) OFFSIDE VIOLATION: Committed by attacking team member without the ball when there is not at 
least 2 defenders between them and the goal at the time of the pass. This prevents attacking team 
members from waiting next to the goal to receive a pass. Offside will be enforced for all divisions except 
Division 4. 

12) SCORING: Can be done in the air or on the ground. Ball must be entirely over the line in order to 
score. 

13) MOST IMPORTANTLY! The referee has the final word on all calls. Respect their judgment. No 
arguments or foul language will be tolerated by children or parents. Anyone violating this rule will be 
ejected from the league!! Referees should report such activity immediately!! 

14) All divisions are played at Schuyler Flatts. 

15) The referee schedule will be made available on a weekly basis to the referees that are to be assigned 
for that week. In the event a referee cannot fulfill his/her assignment for that week, he/she is to contact 
The WYSL Referee Coordinator IMMEDIATELY. The Referee Coordinator will be responsible for 
reassigning the time slots in question. The referees ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE to find a replacement. 

16) Each referee will receive one whistle. It will be your responsibility to bring it to each game. 

17) Stopwatches, game balls and goalie vests will be in the division ball bag. See #24. 

18) No slide tackling or any intentional sliding whatsoever in any division. 

19) Three (3) referee system for Division 1, Two (2) referee system for Division 2 & 3, and One (1) 
referee system for Division 4. 

20) Division 1, 2, & 3: There will be NO stoppage time. Running time only. Division 4: stoppage time for 
substitutions only. 

21) Games will be played rain or shine unless it is deemed to be dangerous by the program coordinators. 
In the case of lightning, the games will be stopped. It will be up to the program coordinators whether or 
not to continue play once the threat has passed. 

22) FIELD BAGS containing ice packs, pinnies, stopwatch, and game balls will be located in the 
concession trailer. The first referees of the day, per division, should bring the field bag to their assigned 
field. After each game, the referee should put the ball, stopwatch, and pinnies back into the bag and 
leave it at the field for the next game. After the last game, the referee should bring the bag (with the ball 



and all the other items) and corner flags back to the concession trailer. 
 
For All Divisions: In addition to the established rules for soccer (including those listed above): 
Coaches, as the adults, are responsible for correcting excessive physical play (pushing from behind, high 
elbows, etc.) by their players. Do not wait for the referees. Please substitute these players and discuss 
the correct behavior. Players consistently warned for excessive physical play may be removed from the 
league. 

Miscellaneous 
1) TEAM SIZES for each division are as follows: 
Division 4: 4 players (3 field players + goalie)  
Division 3: 8 players (7 field players + goalie) 
Division 2: 8 players (7 field players + goalie) 
Division 1: 8 players (7 field players + goalie) 
If the opposing team has less than the required number of players, your team must play with the same 
number of players. 
 
2) POSSIBLE POSITIONS for Division 1 - 3 games are as follows: 
8 v 8 - Left Wing (Striker) Right Wing (Striker) Left Midfield, Center Midfield, Right Midfield, Left Fullback, 
Right Fullback, Goalie 
 
3) Game lengths are as follows: 
Division 4: 50 minutes: two 20-minute halves, with a 10-min halftime. 10 minute warmup period 
Division 3: 60 minutes: two 25-minute halves, with a 10-min halftime. 10 minute warmup period 
Division 2: 70 minutes: two 30-minute halves, with a 10-min halftime. 10 minute warmup period 
Division 1: 70 minutes: two 30-minute halves, with a 10-min halftime. 10 minute warmup period 
Note: No more than a 10 min half time is allowed in any division. 
 
4) BALL SIZES are as follows: 
Division 4: 3 
Division 3: 3 
Division 2: 4 
Division 1: 5 

 


